Sunset Park by Shain Bard, oil painting

“Thirty Three” by Krista Biedenbach, multi media

“Enduring Change” by Barbara Bilotta, acrylic resin
“Ode to Postman” by Lorina Capitulo

“Painting in Central Park 3” by Cathy Chiavaro oil painting

“A Guitarra Grows on L.I.” (triptych) by Pura Cruz, acrylic paint / Award of Excellence Winner BIG Picture Exhibit
“Passing By” by Terry Finch, acrylic & pastel painting / Honorable Mention Winner BIG Picture Exhibit

“Last Exit to Brooklyn” by Peter Galasso, acrylic painting
“Yellow Submarine” by Alicia Gitlitz, acrylic, oil & pigment sticks

“Untitled” by Destin Graf, multimedia: acrylic paint, mono print, fabric, batik, glue

“Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall” by Ruzica Grgas, oil painting

“Inverted Pyramid” by Marlene Hawe, mid-fired stoneware
“Inside Out” by Lori Horowitz Mixed Media Welded
Copper and Bronze Relief Sculpture with Photography
Honorable Mention Winner BIG Picture Exhibit

“Afternoon Delights” by Caroline Isacsson, acrylic painting

“Trompe L’Oeil Unplugged” by Philip Jordan
acrylic painting

“Biographical Portrait of Miriam Shapiro” by Caroline Kaplowitz,
Acrylic Paint on Canvas, Collage, Paper, Mirrors, Transfers, Powder Pigment
Honorable Mention Winner BIG Picture Exhibit
“What Was That?” by Neil Leinwohl, acrylic and oil paint stick on unstretched canvas

“Spirito del Mare” by Virginia Little, pastel
“Waves Crashing on the Shore” by Melissa Laiello, Charcoal soft or hard

“Brendan” by Margaret Minardi, acrylic, colored pencil, paper and litho crayon

“Balance in the World” by Orest Parobok, wood & metal sculpture
"Till the Cows Come Home" by David Peikon, oil painting

"The Japan Room" by Denis Ponsot, watercolor
“Boys in Masks” by Doug Reina, oil painting

“#2 Fence Art” by Steve Rivers, sculpture/other
“Knots” by Patricia Russac, pastel

“Dog Park” by Donald Sadowsky, sculpture: plastic, movable parts
“Four Women” by Elaine Mayers Salkaln, stoneware glass-topped table

“Dual Range” by Joseph Santarpia, alcohol ink on yupo paper / Award of Excellence Winner BIG Picture Exhibit
“The World Cup NYC” by Robin Schuss, oil and archival printing

“Sarah” by Tom Sena, oil and ink on canvas
“Zaira”, by Eileen Shaloum, assembled and painted canvas, fabric and found objects

“Mixed Structures” by Sally Shore, weaving; ribbon mounted on stretchers
“Queensborough Bridge” by Neil Slaughter, oil painting

“Awakening” by Rosemary Sloggatt, acrylic painting
“Berries of Winer” by Marjorie van de Stowe, oil painting / Award of Excellence Winner BIG Picture Exhibit

“Iron Horse” by Michael Vivona, metal sculpture
“Space Plant” by Steven Zalusi, metal sculpture

“Progressive Development Film 3” by Angeli Zankel, acrylic painting